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SOCIAL EXCLUSION OF YOUTH
IN EUROPE:
Cumulative Disadvantage, Coping Strategies,
Effective Policies and Transfer (EXCEPT)
An innovative EU-funded research project, which aims
to develop effective and ground-breaking policy initiatives
to help young people in Europe overcome labour market
insecurities and related risks.

INTRODUCTION
Setting the
scene

In recent years, young people across Europe have been especially affected
by unemployment and job insecurities. Experiencing such labour market risks
can have detrimental effects for the life chances of young people, including the
threat of social exclusion. These issues have made this societal problem one
of the top priorities for governments and policy makers, both at national and
European-wide level.

Objectives of
the research

The aim of this research project is to improve our understanding of how unemployment and job insecurity affect risks of social exclusion for young
people across European labour markets. This understanding will then be
used to help support and in from the development of effective policy initiatives to help young people in Europe overcome labour market insecurities and
related risks.
By combining different research methods, this research provides new evidence
on the implications of labour market insecurities in relation to young people’s
poverty risks, their wellbeing and health status, and their ability to achieve independence from the parental home.
In the following brief, we present the results of our European comparative analyses on the socio-economic consequences of unemployment and employment
uncertainty for youth: to what extent are youth in general affected by income
poverty, deprivation and subjective poverty? Are youth that experience unemployment or job insecurity facing financial and/or material hardship? And if so:
Do these negative financial consequences exclude them from participating in
society?
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Background: How can we avoid future old age poverty for today's youth?
Youth's rising employment uncertainties and the difficulties to build up sufficient old
age pensions
All European countries face the same difficulty with ageing populations and low
birth rates. In the future, this means that in public pension systems, the number
of potential benefit recipients will rise while the number of pension system contributors will decrease. The financing of decent pension benefits will become
increasingly difficult, and create an unsustainable social burden on the young.
In response to this expected trend, many European governments have implemented thorough pension reforms, often implying an upward shift in normal
retirement ages and a lowering of the generosity of public pension benefits. In
order to ensure a decent pension income, young generations are advised to
invest into additional savings, e.g. private pension plans or employer-provided
pension systems, as opposed to relying solely on public pensions.
However, at the same time these reforms have been happening, the labour
market careers of youth have become more unstable and employment uncertainties among young people have become widespread. Young people in Europe frequently find it difficult to enter the labour market, and are often faced
with unemployment and atypical employment forms very early in their careers,
such as fixed-term employment, (false) self-employment or low-paid jobs. This
decreases youths’ capacity to make savings for old age.
While the changing structure of pension systems increasingly requires
young people to invest into additional old age saving plans, increasing
labour market uncertainty allows them to do so less and less.
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The EXCEPT Project Approach
With this in mind, it is of utmost importance to investigate what consequences
employment uncertainties may have for the socio-economic situation of today’s
youth once they reach old age. Informed insight into this question at the same
time may help to design effective policies. Research within the EXCEPT project
tackled this issue from different angles.
●

First, the project utilised evidence from both EU-wide survey data and interviews with youth to investigate the attitudes of young people towards
additional pension plans and their actual investments into them to answer
the questions: Do young people already think about making savings for old
age even in younger years? Are they actually making savings? And if not:
What keeps them from making such savings?

●

Secondly, we analysed public pension programmes. Combining institutional data from various cross-national databases to understand: How are
public pension calculated? And how do they treat different types of employment uncertainties?

●

Finally, we looked at the respective situation for private pensions and occupational pensions. As little data is available for these types of benefits, we
conducted interviews with experts from both academia as well as financial
institutions in selected country cases – Germany, the UK, Sweden, Italy,
Poland, Estonia and Ukraine to determine: How many people actually invest in such saving plans for old-age? And how do unemployment, fixedterm employment and (false) self-employment affect savings in private and
occupational pension plans?
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KEY FINDINGS
Opinions of Young People towards Savings for Old Age
High awareness of the need for additional savings for old age, but restricted ability to make savings under conditions of employment uncertainty.
Evidence from European survey data shows that youth are (at least) as aware
as the older population of the increasing need to save money for old age. Yet,
as compared to the older generation, youth are saving less into private pension
plans. Even though this may partly be due to their young age, more detailed
decompositions of the readiness to save show that it declines with educational
attainment and the stability of the employment relationship, suggesting that it is
particularly low-educated youth and youth in unstable employment relationships
that cannot afford to make savings. Furthermore, youth often lack a detailed
knowledge of the complex mechanism associated with additional savings.
Consequences of Employment Uncertainty for Savings in Public Pension Programs
Strong cross-national differences in the degree to which national policies consider employment uncertainties.
Taken together, our analysis of public pension systems and their consideration
of early career uncertainties shows that there are considerable variations
between European countries in the degree to which they consider early career uncertainties. A number of countries, particularly that of Eastern
Europe, include only few institutional regulations that consider such periods.
For youth in these countries suffering from labour market uncertainties, contributions to the public pension system thus are lacking or are significantly lower
than for standard employees. As a consequence, particularly in Eastern
Europe, young people experiencing employment uncertainties nowadays are being faced with high poverty risks in old age.
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Least protective regulations against the effects of youth unemployment
in countries where it is highest.
Insufficient considerations of unemployment in public pensions are
disproportionately found in countries where its relative incidence is
highest. In contrast, in countries where unemployment is less prevalent, it
is often compensated for rather generously. This finding may not necessarily
be surprising from a political perspective, given that introducing considerations of employment uncertainties in countries where they are very common
will impose a considerable burden on public finances. From a social perspective, however, the present situation means that there exist not only inequalities
within countries – e.g. between youth with different levels of labour market
capital – but that there also will be considerable inequalities between countries in the degree to which youth in insecure labour market positions
nowadays will be able to draw sufficient pensions in old age.
Young people in Europe face the risk to not qualify for the full public
pension.
Our interviews with pension experts pointed out that the period required to
qualify for a full public pension will be hard to achieve for young people, as
they frequently have interruptions in their employment careers. This trend also
means, that the young generation will be increasingly dependent on additional
savings from the second and third pillar.
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Consequences of Employment Uncertainty for Savings in Additional
Pension Programmes
Fixed-term contracts or atypical employment prevent young people to
start saving.
Even though young people are at least aware of the need to make additional
savings, they often do not participate in private or employer-based pension
arrangements. Experts claim that this concerned especially fixed-term employed, because, on the one hand, young people in fixed-term employment
need liquidity for transition times between working contracts. On the other
hand, the access particularly to employer-based pension schemes is more
restricted for the fixed-term or atypical employed.
Unemployment will have strong negative effects on pension entitlements
in all three pillars.
The negative long-term effect of unemployment for youth future social security extends beyond public pension systems. Contributions to employer-based
pension plans often will stop with employment. Moreover, savings in private
pension plans are strongly connected to individual resources. Thus in times of
unemployment, young people may not be able to pay the contribution, which
will negatively affect their future pay-outs. Especially long-term unemployment
thus will increase the risk of old-age-poverty.
Even successful youth may face the risk of old-age-poverty.
High job mobility on an international or even national level will negatively effect
pension entitlements. This is particularly so as private and occupational pensions often cannot be taken along when being mobile. Employer-based pensions exhibit particular deficiencies concerning the needs of young people, as
they are often not portable between sectors or employers, even on a national
level. Young people then could have gathered various pension entitlements in
different pensions systems and plans, but will receive just low (or no) benefits
from them.
The financial crisis has reduced the effectiveness of the second and
third pillar dramatically, due to the historical low interest rates.
After the financial crisis, many “good” employer-based and private pension
schemes with high revenues have closed for new members. Therefore, the
conditions for additional savings have worsened for young people.
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SYNTHESIS
Taken together, the essential result of the project is that today’s youth is in a difficult situation as
their prospects for adequate old-age provision are increasingly in question. That is because the
different types of pension systems have not yet succeeded in responding to the increasing insecurity of jobs and increasing labour market mobility.

KEY MESSAGES FOR POLICY MAKERS, BUSINESSES AND TRADE UNIONS
Our results suggest the following general policy conclusions:
1. Reinforcement of a universal coverage of public pensions, by including more groups into the compulsory insurance.
In most countries, public pensions are still the major source of retirement
income. A basic problem in a number of countries remains the not universal coverage rate of the public pension, particularly for nonstandard or new
forms of work. That is why more groups should be included into the compulsory insurance, like self-employed or new types of jobs, such as
zero-hour-contracts or crowd-working.
2. Flexibilisation of access conditions and enhancement of mandatory
contributions.
For young people, long-term financial decisions are especially hard to make,
as they tend to work in temporary or atypical employment more frequently, especially in their early career. For this reason, in many cases they do not even
have access to the second and third pillar of the pension insurance system.
Furthermore, the complex nature of many private and occupational pension
plans often keeps youth from investing into such schemes. As private and employer-based savings will be essential sources for a sufficient income security
in old age, additional savings should be made more often obligatory to ensure
an early saving start and sufficient and continuous contribution.
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For Example:
●

Sweden does this by an internal diversification of public pension contribution, where people invest a small part of their taxable income in up to
five compulsory pension funds. If people find it hard to choose a specific
pension plan, they are automatically assigned into a “default scheme”,
preselected by the government. Thus, employees in Sweden have mandatory individual investment accounts, which improve their income from
the public pension.

●

The United Kingdom, as a second example, makes additional savings
obligatory by implementing the opt-out-model for employer-based pension provisions. Therefore, saving for old age will start with employment
and makes it possible, that sufficient and continuous contributions can be
already made at the beginning of someone´s career.

3. Improve the portability of pension rights.
In comparison to previous generations, young people in Europe have a high
job mobility on a national and even international scale. Yet, pension rights
in the second and third pillar are often not portable, especially between
occupational pension plans. Against this background, possibilities to
transfer pension entitlements should be improved. For this reason, the EU
has recently supposed the PEPP (Pan-European Personal Pension Product),
intended as a move forward to solve the problem of portability. The PEPP product represents an EU-wide pension plan and is therefore portable. In addition,
eligibility to the PEPP programme does not change with employment status.
This “open access” circumvents the problem of various existing private pension plans. Further policy initiatives in this direction should be implemented.
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